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Abstract—Recently, in IEEE Internet of Things Journal (
DOI: 10.1109/JIOT.2019.2923373 ), Banerjee et al. proposed a
lightweight anonymous authenticated key exchange scheme for
IoT based on symmetric cryptography. In this paper, we show
that the proposal can not resist impersonation attacks due to
vulnerable mutual authentication, and give improvements.

Index Terms—Authentication, Impersonation attack, IoT.

I. INTRODUCTION

As the cornerstone of smart city, Internet of Things (IoT)
technology will be widely used in smart home, medical,
transportation, industrial manufacturing and environmental
monitoring. As is known, the application scenarios of IoT’s
sensing devices are complicated. In addition to the open
wireless connection of the communication channel, some high-
speed mobile, some resources are constrained, and some have
a bad working environment. In view of this, the traditional
remote authentication scheme cannot meet the security and
privacy protection requirements in the IoT environment, and
the lightweight remote anonymous authentication scheme for
IoT needs to be studied.

Although public-key-based remote authentication schemes
can achieve good anonymity, they generally have high com-
putational complexity and are not suitable for IoT scenarios
with resources-constrained device. Recently, Banerjee et al. [1]
proposed a symmetric-cryptography-based lightweight remote
anonymous authentication scheme for IoT. Compared with the
existing public-key-based scheme, the scheme has achieved
good computational efficiency, but cryptanalysis show that
the scheme is vulnerable mutual authentication, and any user
impersonation attack and any device impersonation attack can
be implemented only by the key of any device.

II. REVIEW OF BANERJEE ET AL’S SCHEME

Banerjee et al’s scheme [1] has three protocol entities, user
IDi, device IDj , and gateway GW . The registered IDi is
permitted to establish a secure connection with the registered
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IDj after being authenticated by the GW . The registration
and authentication process is shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2. The
symbols used herein and their descriptions are shown in Table
I.

TABLE I: Notations

Symbol Description

IDi/PWi/Bioi/SCi i-th user’s ID/Password/Biometric/Smart Card

IDj/DL j-th device’s ID/Registered device list

GW/S Gateway and its master key

Si/Sj Pre-shared secret between IDi /IDj and GW

E(·)k /D(·)k Symmetric encryption/decryption under the k

Gen(·)/Rep(·) Biometric fuzzy extractor algorithm

(σi, τi)/h(·) The output of the Gen(Bioi)/Hash algorithm

PUFj(·) j-th device’s physically uncloneable function

DSE/DHash Distribution of Symmetric encryption/Hash

Tm/∆T/∆T
′

m-th timestamp/Expiration time

III. ATTACKS ON BANERJEE ET AL’S SCHEME

According to the widely accepted Dolev-Yao threat model
and the Canetti-Krawczyk adversary model, the adversary A
attacking Banerjee et al’s scheme has the ability to fully
control the channel and get ephemeral secrets of the session.
And according to the assumption of the scheme, A has the
ability to capture the device IDj , that is, A can obtain the
{IDj , Sj} of the device; In the polynomial time, A guesses
that IDi or PWi is feasible, but guessing {IDi, PWi} is
difficult.

Now, We will show that the scheme cannot resist user
impersonation attack and device impersonation attack due to
the failure of mutual authentication caused by any Sj leaks.

A. Vulnerable Mutual Authentication

The mutual authentication proposed by the Banerjee et al’s
scheme depends on the pre-shared secrets Si and Sj , that

IDj(Sj) GW (S)

registration request select IDj for the device
select rj randomly
Sj = h(S ⊕ h(IDj‖rj))

write
{
IDj, Sj

}
to IDj

deployment and list them into DL
IDi(PWi,Bioi) GW (S)

select identity IDi
select ri randomly Si = h(S ⊕ RIDi)
RIDi = h(IDi‖ri) x = T0
send RIDi to GW securely EIDi = E(RIDi, x)S

SCi =
{
EIDi, Si,DL

}
select PWi and imprint Bioi issue SCi to IDi securely
(σi, τi) = Gen(Bioi)
IPBi = h(PWi‖h(IDi‖σi))
r∗i = ri ⊕ h(IDi‖h(PWi‖σi))
EID∗i = EIDi ⊕ h(IDi‖ri‖PWi‖σi)
S∗i = Si ⊕ h(ri‖IDi‖σi‖PWi)
DL∗ = DL ⊕ h(PWi‖ri‖IDi‖σi)
SCi =

{
r∗i , IPBi, τi, EID

∗
i , S
∗
i , DL

∗
}

Fig. 1: Registration of Banerjee et al’s Scheme
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IDi(PWi,Bioi, SCi) GW (S) IDj(Sj)

Step 1
σi = Gen(Bioi, τi), Step 2

if IPBi = if T2 − T1 ≤ ∆T ,
h(PWi‖h(IDi‖σi)), (RIDi, x) = D(EIDi)S ,

ri = r∗i ⊕ if x 6= h(S‖RIDi)

h(IDi‖h(PWi‖σi)), AND T1 − x ≤ ∆T
′

,
EIDi = EID∗i ⊕ Si = h(S ⊕ RIDi),

h(IDi‖ri‖PWi‖σi), (IDj, T
′
1) = D(EIDj)Si

,

Si = S∗i ⊕ if T
′
1 6= T1 abort,

h(ri‖IDi‖σi‖PWi), if revoke IDi ,

DL = DL∗⊕ x
′

= h(S‖RIDi),

h(PWi‖ri‖IDi‖σi), else x
′

= T2 ,

select IDj from DL, EID
′
i = E(RIDi, x

′
)S

EIDj = E(IDj, T1)Si
, select xi randomly,

M1 =
{
EIDi, EIDj, T1

}
, Xi = h(T2‖xi),

M1−−−−−−−−→
IDi2GW

α = h(Si‖Xi‖RIDi)

if DL is changed, Step 3

Step 4 DL
′

= {changes} if T3 − T2 ≤ ∆T

if T4 − T3 ≤ ∆T , else DL
′

= ∅, (α,D1, T
′
2) = D(D2)Sj

EID
′
i, Xi,DL

′
= D(D1)Si

D1 = E(EID
′
i, Xi,DL

′
)Si

if T
′
2 = T2 ,

and α = h(Si‖Xi‖RIDi), Sj = lookup(IDj), select β randomly,

(β, T
′
3) = D(D3)α , D2 = E(α,D1, T2)Sj

, D3 = E(β, T3)α ,

if T
′
3 = T3 , M2 = {D2, T2} SK = h(α‖β),

replace EID∗i with EID
′
i

M2−−−−−−−−−→
GW 2 IDj

γ = h(SK‖T3‖D1),

⊕h(IDi‖ri‖PWi‖σi), M3 = {D1, D3, γ, T3}

if DL
′
6= ∅, DL = DL

′
and

M3←−−−−−−−−−
IDj 2 IDi

replace DL∗ with DL⊕
h(PWi‖ri‖IDi‖σi),

SK
′

= h(α‖β),

if γ = h(SK
′
‖T3‖D1),

SK is established.

Fig. 2: Authentication of Banerjee et al’s Scheme

is, only IDi and GW hold Si, and only IDj and GW
hold Sj , both IDi and IDj trust GW and therefore trust
each other. However, the premise of the above authentication
is that neither Si nor Sj has been leaked. According to
the threat model, A has the ability to learn the Sj (as-
suming IDj) of any device, and has the ability to forge
an M∗

2 =
{
D∗

2 = E(α∗ ∈R DHash, D
∗
1 ∈R DSE , T

∗
2 )Sj , T

∗
2

}
that IDj considers correct, since there must be T

′

2 = T ∗
2

and the authentication between IDj and GW fails. A knows
Sj and can derive (α,D1, T

′

2) = D(D2)Sj from the in-
tercepted M2, although α should be a fresh random value,
IDi doesn’t mind that it is an old one. Therefore, M∗

3 =
{D1, D

∗
3 = E(β∗, T ∗

3 )α, γ
∗ ∈R DHash, T

∗
3 } faked by A is

also correct from the perspective of IDi, and the authenti-
cation between IDi and IDj fails.

B. User Impersonation Attack

As shown in Fig.3, in Banerjee et al’s scheme, if IDj

determines that T
′

2 = T2 is true, then M2 is considered to
be from GW , and M3 is sent to IDi in the rumor, and this
IDi is likely to be the A who impersonated GW and sent
M2, and is waiting for M3. Since IDj does’t have the ability
to identify the GW , nor does it have the ability to identify
IDi, the A who obtains Sj can impersonate any user IDk

to pass IDj authentication and establish a session with it, by
impersonating GW .

C. Device Impersonation Attack

As shown in Fig.4, A has derived the {α,D1} = D(D2)Sj
related to IDi from the intercepted M2. Once IDi is detected

A(IDj, Sj) IDj(Sj)

α∗ ∈R DHash,D
∗
1 ∈R DSE

D∗2 = E(α∗, D∗1 , T
∗
2 )Sj

M∗2 =
{
D∗2 , T

∗
2

}
impersonating GW

M∗2−−−−−−−→
A 2 IDj

if T3 − T
∗
2 ≤ ∆T

(α∗, D∗1 , T
′
2) = D(D∗2 )Sj

if T
′
2 = T∗2

D3 = E(β ∈R DHash, T3)α∗
SK = h(α∗‖β)
γ = h(SK‖T3‖D

∗
1 )

M3 =
{
D∗1 , D3, γ, T3

}
(β, T3) = D(D3)α∗

M3←−−−−−−−
IDj 2 A

SK = h(α∗‖β)
if γ = h(SK‖T3‖D

∗
1 )

SK is established.

Fig. 3: User Impersonation Attack

IDi(PWi,Bioi, SCi) A(IDj, Sj)

M1−−−−−−−−−→
IDi 2 GW

M1 detected, impersonating IDj ...

D∗3 = E(β∗ ∈R DHash, T
∗
3 )α

SK = h(α‖β∗)
γ∗ = h(SK‖T∗3 ‖D1)

M∗3 =
{
D1, D

∗
3 , γ
∗, T∗3

}
if T4 − T

∗
3 ≤ ∆T

M∗3←−−−−−−−
A 2 IDi

(EID
′
i, Xi,DL

′
) = D(D1)Si

α = h(Si‖Xi‖RIDi)

(β∗, T
′
3) = E(D∗3 )α

if T
′
3 = T∗3

SK = h(α‖β∗)
if γ = h(SK‖T∗3 ‖D1)

SK is established.

Fig. 4: Device Impersonation Attack

sending a request to the GW , A launches an attack. Since
the Step4 in the scheme has nothing to do with user’s secrets
{IDi, PWi, Bioi, SCi}, so once the {α,D1} are obtained, A
can impersonate any device to spoof IDi.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have shown that Banerjee et al’s lightweight authen-
ticated key exchange scheme can not resist impersonation
attacks due to vulnerable mutual authentication. We recom-
mend that GW add signature h1 = h(IDj‖Si‖T1) to D1

for IDi to verify the authenticity of M3, add signature h2 =
h(σj‖Sj‖T2) to D2 for IDj to verify the authenticity of M2.
We recommend using Physical Unclonable Functions (PUF)[2]
to introduce σj , that is, after the device obtains {IDj , Sj}
during registration, IDj calculates σ

′

j = PUFj(IDj‖Sj),
(σj , τj) = Gen(σ

′

j) and return σj to GW securely, and
{IDj , Sj , τj , Rep(·), PUFj(·)} is written into the IDj’s
memory. In the authentication phase, IDj derives h

′

2 from
D2, verifies that h

′

2 = h(Rep(PUFj(IDj‖Sj), τj)‖Sj‖T2) is
true, and then performs the subsequent steps.
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